Adam, John, 1735-1826
- 1799 May 8 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Quincy, Mass.)

Adams, Samuel Wardwell
- 1818 July 30 (to Crowninshield, Benjamin Williams; US Brig *Niagara*, Erie Harbor)

Albany Common Council
- 1814 May 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Albany, New York)

Allen, Thomas J. (Thomas Jones), 1788-
- 1815 November 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Allston, William M.
- 1817 March 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)

Anderson, Joseph, 1757-1845
- 1820 February 23 (to Robbins, Asher; Treasury Department)
- 1821 August 6 (to Randolph, Richard; Treasury Department)*

Anderson, S.
- 1816 January 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)*

Angus, Samuel, 1784-1840
- 1815 July 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1815 July 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1815 August 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1815 August 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Annapolis Citizens
- 1815 August 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Annapolis, Maryland)

Bainbridge, Joseph, 1780-1824
- 1815 October 16 (New York)

Bainbridge, William, 1774-1833
- 1814 April 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Charlestown)
- 1814 June 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)*
- 1814 July 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Charlestown)
- 1815 February 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Charlestown)
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• 1817 March 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)
• 1817 March 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)
• 1817 May 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)
• 1817 November 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Swift, General; Evans, Samuel; Boston)

Baker, William
• 1815 October 1 (to Graham, John; Washington, D.C.)

Baldwin, Russell
• 1815 July 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
• 1816 September 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
• 1816 October 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Ballard, Henry E.
• 1835 May 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Baltimore)

Bancroft, George, 1800-1891
• 1845 August 25 (to Nicholson, John B.; Navy Department)
• 1846 April 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)

Barclay, Captain (Robert), 1779-1854
• 1813 September 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; s.l.)
• 1813 October 26 (to Barclay, John; Buffalo, New York)*

Barney, Joshua, 1759-1818
• 1812 September 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)*

Barney, Louis
• 1815 August 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Barton, Robert (see joint letter with Jos. E. Smith)

Bateman, Ephraim, 1780-1829
• 1814 January 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Trenton, New Jersey)*

Beatty, James A.
• 1815 August 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)
• 1815 August 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)
• 1815 September 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Beebe, Ebenezer
• 1813 June 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Fort George)

Benedettino, Asande Aibera
• 1816 September 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Paolo)

Biddle, James, 1783-1848
• 1814 June 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Sloop Hornet)*
• 1815 October 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)
• 1835 March 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Philadelphia)

Bleecker, John joint letter with
Lush, Samuel S.
• 1813 November 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Albany, New York)

Blodget, Samuel G.
• 1807 March 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Exeter)*

Boileau, Nathaniel B., 1762?-1850
• 1817 May 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Harrisburg)

Bolen, Nicholas
• 1816 September 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Booth, Benjamin W.
• 1817 December 7 (to Decatur, Stephen; New York)

Boston. Citizens
• 1814 May 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)

Bourjer, Michael H.
• 1822 July 12 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Newport, Rhode Island)

Bourne, Benjamin, 1755-1808
• 1799 May 7 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Providence, Rhode Island)

Bowen Ennis & Co. et al.
• 1814 July 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)*

Boyle, John
• 1833 April 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)
• 1833 June 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Washington, D.C.)
• 1835 June 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)

Branch, John
• 1830 April 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Newport, Rhode Island)

Brashears, Richard
• 1815 June 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)

Breckinridge, H. B.
• 1818 February 2 (to Elliott, Jesse D.; Norfolk)

Breese, Thomas
• 1818 August 31 (to [?]; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1836 November 7 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Washington, D.C.)
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Brent, Daniel
- 1819 September 30 (s.l.)*

Brevoort, Henry B. (see joint letter with Jos. E. Smith)

Broadbent, John
- 1816 August 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Messina)

Brooke, George M.
- 1817 April 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Richmond)
- 1817 April 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Richmond)

Brooks, John, 1752-1825
- 1813 September 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Medford, near Boston)*

Brown, Thomas
- 1817 September 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

Brownell, Thomas
- 1819 January 9 (Newport, Rhode Island)

Burleigh, Robert
- 1817 January 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Gibraltar)

Campbell, Hugh G. (Hugh George), 1760-1820
- 1810 June 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Charleston)
- 1811 November 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Charleston)*

Campbell, John
- 1836 November 21 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Washington, D.C.)

Campfield, Robert B.
- 1815 September 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Carr, Joseph joint letter with Carr, Thomas
- 1815 November 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Carr, Thomas (see joint letter with Joseph Carr)

Carroll, Dennis
- 1815 August 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Annapolis, Maryland)

Carter, William
- 1815 November 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Cassin, John, 1758-1822
- 1815 August 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Yard, Gosport)
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Chaille, William
- 1815 July 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Chambers, John, 1780-1852
- 1839 August 12 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Washington, Kentucky)*
- 1839 September 28 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Washington, D.C.)

Champlin, Christopher Grant, 1768-1840
- 1798 June 8 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Philadelphia)

Champlin, Stephen
- 1815 July 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1818 June 18 (to [?]; Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1818 June 19 (to [?]; Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1840 June 15 (to Mackenzie, Alexander Slidell; Buffalo, New York)
- 1840 September 28 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Buffalo, New York)

Chauncey, Isaac, 1779-1840
- 1808 January 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Yard, New York)*
- 1812 July 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1812 July 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1816 July 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Gibraltar)
- 1816 August 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Naples)
- 1816 August 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Naples)
- 1816 August 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Naples)
- 1816 August 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Naples)
- 1816 August 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Naples)
- 1816 September 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Messina)
- 1816 September 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Messina)
- 1816 September 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Messina)
- 1816 September 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Messina)
- 1816 October 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Tunis)
- 1816 October 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington)*
- 1816 October 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington)
- 1816 November 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Gibraltar)
- 1816 November 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Gibraltar)
- 1816 November 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Gibraltar)
- 1816 December 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington)
- 1817 January 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington)
- 1817 January 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Port Mahon)
- 1817 January 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Port Mahon)
- 1817 January 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Port Mahon)
- 1817 October 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington, Gibraltar)
- 1839 September 6 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Navy Department)
- 1839 September 16 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Washington, D.C.)
- 1839 September 16 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Washington, D.C.)
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Chauncey, Wolcott
- 1815 November 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Torch, New York)
- Undated (s.l.)

Cheves, Langdon, 1776-1857
- 1816 February 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Charleston)*

Churchward, Richard
- 1819 October 27 (Norfolk, Virginia)

Clark, Philip
- 1815 October 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; s.l.)
- 1815 December 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Clark, Walter
- 1814 March 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Albany, New York)*

Claxton, Alexander, approximately 1790-1841
- 1819 September 25 (to Champlin, Christopher Grant; Washington, D.C.)
- 1819 September 25 (to Hazard, [?]; Washington, D.C.)

Coale & Maxwell
- 1815 September 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)
- 1815 September 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Coddington, William
- 1761 March 31 (to [?]; Newport, Rhode Island)*

Cox, E. N.
- 1818 November 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Crane, Joseph
- 1818 July 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Providence, Rhode Island)

Crane, William Montgomery, 1784-1846
- 1816 April 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1816 June 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1816 October 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)
- 1816 or 1817
- 1817 January 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Constellation, Port Mahon)
- 1817 May 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Port Mahon)
- 1817 October (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Constellation, Gibraltar)
- 1817 November 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship United States, Gibraltar)
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Crane, William M. joint letter with Woolsey, Melancthon T., and Eckford, Henry
- Undated

Crane, William M. joint letter with Creighton, John Orde, Rodgers, George W., Gamble, Thomas, Nicholson, Joseph J., and Kennedy, Edmond P.
- 1817 May 4 (to Chauncey, Isaac; Port Mahon)

Cranston, Robert Bennie, 1791-1873 [?]
- 1815 November 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Crawford, William H., 1772-1834
- 1820 February 24 (Washington, D.C.)

Creighton, John Orde, approximately 1785-1838 (see also joint letter with William M. Crane)
- 1816 July (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington)
- 1817 December 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Norfolk)
- 2 Undated (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)

Cross, Amos
- 1814 August 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Westerly, Rhode Island)

Crowninshield, Benjamin Williams, 1772-1851
- 1815 January 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 January 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 February 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1815 March 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 April 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 November 24 (to Decatur, Stephen; Navy Department)
- 1815 November 25 (to Decatur, Stephen; Navy Department)
- 1815 November 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 November 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 5 (to Evans, Samuel; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 6 (to Decatur, Stephen; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 December 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1816 January 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
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• 1816 January 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1816 January 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1816 January 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1816 January 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1816 May 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1817 March 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1817 March 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1817 March 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1817 March 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1817 April 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1817 May 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1817 May 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1817 May 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1817 December 22 (to Decatur, Stephen; Washington, D.C.)

Cunningham, John
• 1816 June 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Gibraltar)

Cunow, Johann Gebhart, 1760-1829
• 1814 January 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Bethlehem, Pennsylvania)

Curtis, Charles Pelham, 1792-1864
• 1815 August 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)

Cushing, Caleb, 1800-1879
• 1861 November 19 (to William[?]; Providence, Rhode Island)
• 1862 April 14 (to Moseley, Edward S.; Newburyport, Massachusetts)

Cutts, Charles, 1769-1846
• 1817 February 13 (to [?]; U.S. Senate)
• 1817 February 13 (to [?]; U.S. Senate)

Dando, Stephen, 1770?-1851
• 1815 September 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; [New York])

Darling, G.
• 1815 June 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Davis, [?]
• 1828 July 28 (to Hazard, Benjamin; Boston)

De Gall, Lewis
• 1818 January 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Harrisburg)

De L'Etang, N. joint letter with Dupont, Jeanty
• 1800 February 27 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Jacmel)
De Selding, Charles
- 1815 November 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Dearborn, Henry, 1751-1829
- 1813 June 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Fort George)
- 1813 July 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Fort George)

Decatur, Stephen, 1779-1820
- 1815 November 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Guerriere, New York)
- 1817 December 20 (Washington, D.C.)
- 1818 January 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1818 March 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)
- 1820 March 20 (to Hazard, Benjamin; Washington, D.C.)

Defour, Louis
- 1817 April 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Del Bosco, Baron
- 1816 September 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Syracuse)

Delaplaine, Joseph, 1777-1824
- 1813 November 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)
- 1813 November 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)
- 1817 May 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)
- 1817 July 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)
- 1817 October 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)
- 1818 February 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

Dessalines, Jean-Jacques, 1758-1806
- 1800 March 13 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Jacmel)

DeVallongue, Paul
- 1817 January 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Malaga)

DeWolf, James, 1764-1837
- 1815 June 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Bristol)

Dickerson, Mahlon, 1770-1853
- 1835 September 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Washington, D.C.)
- 1835 November 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Washington, D.C.)
- 1836 July 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)
- 1836 September 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)
- 1836 November 9 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Navy Department)
- 1837 November 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)

Dickey, Robert
- 1815 July 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
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Dobbins, Daniel
  • 1813 April 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])

Dupont, Jeanty *(see joint letter with N. De L'Etang)*

Du Pont, Samuel Francis, 1803-1865
  • 1860 June 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Washington, D.C.)

Eckford, Henry *(see joint letter with William M. Crane)*

Edwards, John *(see joint letter with Jos. E. Smith)*

Elliott, Jesse D. (Jesse Duncan), 1782-1845
  • 1813 October 26 (to Turner, Daniel; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
  • 1813 December 28 (to Cox, Edward N.; US Brig Niagara, Erie)
  • 1818 May 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Norfolk, Virginia)

Elton, John H.
  • 1814 December 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)*
  • 1815 February 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Middletown, Connecticut)
  • 1815 March 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Middletown, Connecticut)
  • 1815 July 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Saranac, New York)
  • 1815 July 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Saranac, New York)
  • 1815 July 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Saranac, New York)
  • 1815 August 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Saranac, Sandy Hook)
  • 1815 November 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Saranac)
  • 1815 December 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Saranac)
  • 1815 December 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Saranac)
  • 1815 December 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Saranac)

Eustis, Abraham
  • 1812 June 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Fort Adams, Rhode Island)

Evans, Samuel
  • 1812 October 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Chesapeake, Boston)*
  • 1815 November 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Yard, New York)
  • 1815 December 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Yard, New York)
  • 1815 December 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Yard, New York)
  • 1817 June 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
  • 1818 August 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Everett, Edward, 1794-1865
  • 1848 July 10 (to Muzzy, A. B.; Cambridge, Massachusetts)

Fairlie & Bloodgood
  • 1809 May 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
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Fannigain, William
- 1815 September 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Fawn, J. W.
- 1815 July 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Norfolk)
- 1815 August 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Norfolk)
- 1815 August 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Norfolk)

Fennell, James, 1766-1816
- 1814 January 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

Fitzgerald, Edward
- 1817 June 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)

Forrest, Daniel (see joint letters with Joseph Macpherson)

Forrest, Dulany
- 1815 August 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java, off Annapolis)
- 1815 October 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1821 January 29 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Washington, D.C.)

Forrest, French
- 1819 May 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)*

Fossit, Sebrilla
- 1815 August 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Fry, Henry
- 1815 July 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)

Gamble, Thomas (see also joint letter with William M. Crane)
- 1815 November 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Spark, New York)
- 1815 November 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Spark, New York)

Gardiner, Silvester
- 1818 April 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; South Kingston, Rhode Island)

Gardner, Elisha N.
- 1815 July 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; South Kingstown)

Gardner, John C.
- 1815 July 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Charleston)

Gilmer, Thomas W. (Thomas Walker), 1802-1844
- 1844 February 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)

Goldsborough, Charles W. (Charles Washington), 1779-1843
- 1812 September 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
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Gordon, Charles, -1817
- 1809 September 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Siren, New York)
- 1816 June 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Constellation, Messina)
- 1816 June 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Constellation, off Algiers)
- 1817 April 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Constellation, Tunis Bay)
- Undated (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)*

Green, William
- 1815 July 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Greenlaw, James
- 1815 December 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Boxer)

Greenleaf, Lucy Jones
- 1802 June 10 (to Oxnard, Mary Anne)

Griswold, Alexander V. (Alexander Viets), 1766-1843
- 1815 October 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Bristol, Rhode Island)

Gwinn, John, 1791-1849
- 1815 December 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Hall, John
- 1818 February 27 (to Elliott, Jesse D.; Washington, D.C.)

Hambleton, John N.
- 1819 October 27 (US Ship John Adams, Norfolk, VA)
- 1819 October 27 ([Norfolk, Virginia?])

Hambleton, Samuel, 1777-1851
- 1813 October 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 November 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 November 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 November 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 November 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 November 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 December 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 December 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 December 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1814 February 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1814 February 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1814 February 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1814 March 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1814 April 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1814 April 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1814 April 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1814 May 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
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• 1814 May 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1814 June 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1814 June 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Pittsburgh)
• 1814 July 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
• 1814 July 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
• 1814 August 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1814 August 8 (to Snyder, Simon; Washington, D.C.)
• 1814 August 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)
• 1814 November 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)
• 1814 December 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)
• 1815 February 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1815 February 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1815 February 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1815 February 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)
• 1815 March 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1815 March 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)
• 1815 April 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Martiningham)
• 1815 May 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)
• 1815 May 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1815 June 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1816 September 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1817 March 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1817 September 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1817 October 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1818 July 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1818 July 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1818 August 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1818 September 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
• 1820 August 1 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Charleston)
• 1840 August 29 (to Mackenzie, Alexander Slidell; Perry Cabin)
• 1843 October 16 (to Mackenzie, Alexander Slidell; St. Michaels, Maryland)

Hambleton, Samuel, 1777-1851 joint letter with
Jones, William, 1760-1831
• 1814 May 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)

Hamilton, James, Jr., 1786-1857
• 1840 February 23 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Charleston, South Carolina)

Hamilton, Paul, 1762-1816
• 1809 July 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1809 July 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1809 August 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
• 1809 November 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1809 December 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1810 March 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
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• 1810 March 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
• 1810 May 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
• 1810 May 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1810 June 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
• 1810 July 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1810 November 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
• 1811 October 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1811 October 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
• 1812 May 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 May 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 June 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 June 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 June 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 June 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 July 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 August 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 October 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 November 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 November 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1812 December 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)

Handy, Charles O. (see also joint letter with Joseph Macpherson)
• 1815 July 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1817 April 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)
• 1817 April 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)
• 1819 August 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship John Adams)
• 1819 August 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship John Adams)
• 1819 September 24 (to Champlin, Christopher Grant; US Ship John Adams, Norfolk, Virginia)*
• 1819 September 24 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; US Ship John Adams, Norfolk, Virginia)
• 1819 September 24 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; US Ship John Adams, Norfolk, Virginia)
• 1819 October 27 (to Champlin, Christopher Grant; Norfolk, Virginia)
• 1819 November 2 (to Champlin, Christopher Grant; Norfolk, Virginia)
• 1826 September 15 (to Champlin, Christopher Grant; Philadelphia)
• 1826 September 23 (to Champlin, Christopher Grant; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1826 December 4 (Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1826 December 4 (Newport, Rhode Island)
• 2 Undated

Handy, Frances
• 1819 October 10 (to Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander)*

Handy, Thomas
• 1815 July 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1815 August 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Hampton Roads)
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Handy, Thomas joint letter with
Wood, Oliver W. W., and
Turner, Henry

- 1815 August 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Chesapeake Bay)

Harrison, R.

- 1822 August 7 (Treasury Department)

Harrison, William Henry, 1773-1841

- 1813 July 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Cleveland, Ohio)
- 1813 August 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Seneca Town near Lower Sandusky, Ohio)
- 1813 August 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Seneca Town, Ohio)
- 1813 September 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Camp Seneca)
- 1813 September 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Head Quarters, mouth of Portage River)
- 1815 July 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; North Bend (near Cincinnati, Ohio)
- 1817 July 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; North Bend, Ohio)
- 1839 September 5 (to Perry, Christopher Grant; Northbend, Ohio)
- Undated

Hawes, John, 1768-1824

- 1814 April 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New Bedford)

Hazard, B. (Benjamin), 1774-1841

- 1819 December 4 (to Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander; Newport, Rhode Island)*
- 1819 December (to Decatur, Stephen; Newport, Rhode Island)
- Undated (to Decatur, Stephen)

Hazard, Jonathan

- 1818 May 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)

Hazard, Nathan

- 1820 March 20 (to Hazard, Benjamin; Washington, D.C.)

Heath, James Ewell, 1792-1862

- 1852 September 18 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Pension Office)

Heath, John (see also joint letter with William Taylor)

- 1815 August 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1815 October 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1815 December 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java, New York)
- 1816 January 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1816 March 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java, Port Mahon)
- 1816 March 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java, Port Mahon)*
- 1816 August 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1816 September 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1817 January 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Mahon)
- 1817 April 16 (US Frigate Java)
- 1817 April 16 (US Frigate Java)
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Henley, John D. (John Dandridge), 1781-1835
- 1815 August 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Norfolk)
- 1815 August 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Norfolk)
- 1816 January 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1830 May 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Portsmouth, New Hampshire)

Henry, Bernard
- 1816 November 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Gibraltar)
- Undated (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Gibraltar)

Herrick, Samuel, 1779-1852
- 1814 January 13 (to Hambleton, Samuel; Langsville, Ohio)*

Hill, Rees, 1776-1852
- 1813 May 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])*
- 1813 July 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])*
- 1813 July 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])*
- 1813 August 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])*
- 1813 August 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])*
- 1813 August 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])*
- 1813 August 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])*
- 1813 August 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])*

Hodge, James
- 1816 November 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Holdup, Thomas
- 1813 September (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)

Holmes, Andrew Hunter, -1814
- 1813 July 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Lower Sandusky, Ohio)

Homans, Benjamin, 1765-1823
- 1815 January 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 July 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 July 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 July 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 August 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 August 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 August 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 August 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 August 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 August 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 August 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 September 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 September 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1815 October 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
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• 1815 October 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1815 October 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1815 October 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1818 October 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
• 1819 June 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*

Hore, Maurice P.
• 1819 November 20 (to Hazard, Benjamin; Baltimore)*

Howard, Samuel
• 1810 July 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; St. Mary's)*

Howell, Jeremiah Brown
• 1814 January 21 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Washington, D.C.)*

Howle, Parke G. (see also joint letters with Joseph Macpherson and with William Taylor)
• 1815 August 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java, off Annapolis)
• 1816 November 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
• 1816 December 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Hukill, Levi
• 1813 June 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Franklinton, Ohio)

Hunt, John
• 1815 September 14 (to Crowninshield, Benjamin Williams; New York)

Hunt, Theodore
• 1810 February 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Sloop Hornet, New York)*

Inglis, George
• 1814 January 14 (to [Perry, Oliver Hazard?]; Pittsburgh)*

Irvine, Baptiste
• 1819 June 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; s.l.)*

Irvine, N. A.
• 1819 November 29 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Newport, Rhode Island)

Jackson, [?]
• Undated (to Perry, [?]; Boston)

Java (Frigate). Crew
• 1816 September 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java, port of Messina)

Java (Frigate). Steerage Officers
• 1815 August 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Hampton Roads)
Java (Frigate). Ward Room Officers

- 1816 September 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate *Java*)
- 1817 January 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate *Java*)

Jones, Thomas P.

- 1818 March 23 (to Hazard, Benjamin; Providence, Rhode Island)

Jones, William, 1760-1831 *(see also joint letter with Samuel Hambleton)*

- 1813 March 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1813 November 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1813 December 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1813 December 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1814 March 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1814 April 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1814 May 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1814 June 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1814 July 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1814 July 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1814 August 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1814 September 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1814 September 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1814 November 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1814 November 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)

Justin, Joshua H.

- 1817 April 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate *Java*)

Kearny, Lawrence, 1789-1868

- 1815 December 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig *Enterprise*)
- Undated

Kennedy, Edmond P. *(see joint letter with William M. Crane)*

Kettell, J. V.

- 1865 July 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Boston)*

King, Benjamin

- 1815 September 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

King, David

- 1856 December 6 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Newport, Rhode Island)

Kirkpatrick, William, 1764-1837

- 1816 February 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Malaga)
- 1816 February 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate *Java*)
- 1816 February (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)
- 1816 December 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Malaga)
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Ladico, Theodore
- 1816 July 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Port Mahon)

Lawrence, Amos Adams, 1814-1886
- 1859 June 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; s.l.)

Lawrence, Samuel
- 1852 March 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Lowell, Massachusetts)*

Lecompte, Samuel W.
- 1815 September 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Loring, Francis
- 1815 August 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Wickford, Rhode Island)

Lowndes, William, 1782-1822
- 1814 April 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1820 or 1821 (Washington, D.C.)

Lush, Samuel S. (see joint letter with John Bleecker)

Macdonough, Thomas, 1783-1825
- 1814 June 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Saratoga, at the Lines)*

Mackenzie, Alexander Slidell, 1803-1848
- 1846 June 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Newport, Rhode Island)
- Undated

Macpherson, Joseph
- 1814 September 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1815 August 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)
- 1815 September 20 (to [?]; US Frigate Java)
- Before 1815 October 16 (to [?]; US Frigate Java)
- 1816 September 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java, Messina)*
- 1817 April 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Macpherson, Joseph joint letter with
  McCall, E. R.
  - 1817 April 18 (to Brooke, George M.; US Frigate Java)

Macpherson, Joseph joint letter with
  McCall, E. R.,
  Turner, Daniel,
  Stevens, Thomas H.,
  Forrest, Daniel,
  Howle, Parke G., and
  Mull, Jacob
  - 1817 April 18 (to Brooke, George M.; Boston)
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Macpherson, Joseph joint letter with
   McCall, E. R.,
   Turner, Daniel,
   Stevens, Thomas H.,
   Forrest, Daniel,
   Howle, Parke G.,
   Handy, Charles O.,
   Taylor, William, and
   Mull, Jacob
   • 1817 April 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)

Macready, William Charles, 1793-1873
   • Undated (to Nicholson, William C. [?]; Tremont House)

Madison, James, 1751-1836
   • 1813 September 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)

Magee, C. E.
   • 1814 June 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New Bedford)

Magrath, Humphrey (see also joint letter with Jos. E. Smith)
   • 1813 October 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Niagara, off Erie)
   • 1813 October 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])

Marble, Joseph
   • 1815 July 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)

Mark, William
   • 1816 November 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Malaga)

Marshall, Samuel R.
   • 1814 December 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)*
   • 1818 June 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Martin, John R.
   • 1815 July 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Mason, Benjamin
   • 1820 February 1 (Newport, Rhode Island)

Mason, John, 1766-1849
   • 1813 September 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)

Mason, John Y. (John Young), 1799-1859
   • 1846 October 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Washington, D.C.)
   • 1847 August 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Washington, D.C.)
   • 1848 August 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)
   • 1848 September 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)
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Massachusetts Legislature
  • 1814 January 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)

Maxwell, Nathaniel Greene, 1775-1827
  • 1813 July 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
  • 1813 November 13 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Navy Department)

McAllister, Cecilia
  • 1815 November 6 (to Crowninshield, Benjamin Williams; New York)
  • 1815 November 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

McCall, E. (see also joint letters with Joseph Macpherson)
  • 1815 July 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)
  • 1815 August 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

McKean, J. B.
  • 1815 August 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

McReynolds, John D.
  • 1816 October 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Off Algiers)
  • 1817 May 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)
  • 1817 May 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Norfolk)

Mediterranean Squadron. Officers
  • 1816 (to United States Senate)

Meigs, Josiah, 1757-1822
  • 1817 March 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)

Mills, George
  • 1815 August 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Morgan, Mordecai, -1841
  • 1819 August 26 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; US Schooner Nonsuch, Port of Spain, Trinidad)*
  • 1819 August 26 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; US Schooner Nonsuch, Port of Spain, Trinidad)

Morton, I.
  • 1814 May 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Moseley, Ebenezer, 1781-1854
  • 1849 March 23 (to Perry, Mary Ann Moseley; Newburyport, Massachusetts)
  • 1851 September 13 (to Moseley, Lucy J.; Newburyport, Massachusetts)

Mull, Jacob (see joint letters with Joseph Macpherson)
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Mumford, Benjamin R.
- 1821 June 19 (to Champlin, Christopher Grant; Newport, Rhode Island)

Murray, Alexander, 1754 or 1755-1821
- 1815 March 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)
- 1815 October 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

Murray, Daniel
- 1813 November 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; West River, near Annapolis)*
- 1840 March 4 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Eckridge)*

New York City. Common Council
- 1813 October 4 (New York)

Nichols, David C.
- 1815 June 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New Orleans)

Nicholson, John B.
- 1817 January 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Port Mahon)
- 1818 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)
- 1819 June 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)*
- 1846 April 14 (Mobile, Alabama)

Nicholson, Joseph J., -1838 (see also joint letter with Crane, William)
- 1814 July 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Mohawk, Sackets Harbor)*

Norton, R. C.
- 1815 August 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Alexandria)

Ogden, Henry (see joint letter with William Salter)

Osborne, Leonard
- 1819 June 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship John Adams, Annapolis)

Osgood, Samuel W.
- 1815 December 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Owings, Thomas Deye
- Undated (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)*

Paget, Charles
- 1814 June 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Block Island)

Palfrey, John Gorham, 1796-1881
- 1860 February 22 (to Jones, [?]; Cambridge)
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Palmer, John W.
- 1815 December 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)
- 1815 December 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)

Parker, Foxall A. (Foxall Alexander), 1821-1879
- 1846 May 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Yard, Boston)
- 1846 May 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Boston)
- 1846 June 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Boston)

Parsons, Theophilus, 1750-1813
- 1813 September 1 (to Greenleaf, John; Boston)

Parsons, Usher, 1788-1868
- 1841 January 24 (to Mackenzie, Alexander Slidell; Providence, Rhode Island)
- 1859 November 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)
- 1860 April 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)
- 1860 May 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)
- 1860 July 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)
- 1860 August 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)
- 1860 September 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)
- 1860 October 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)
- 1861 August 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)
- 1815 November 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1816 August 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)*
- 1817 March 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1817 April 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)
- 1818 January 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)
- 1818 July 2 (Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1818 August 22 (to Hazard, Benjamin; Cowes, England)
- 1818 August 23 (to Hazard, Benjamin; Cowes, England)
- 1839 August 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)

Pearce, Dutee Jerauld, 1789-1849
- 1826 October 23 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1826 October 23 (to Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander; Newport, Rhode Island)

Pearce, Samuel
- 1818 December 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)

Penn, William
- 1815 July 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Alexandria)

Penny, Thomas
- 1840 April 4

Perkins, Thomas
- 1818 March 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
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Perry, Christopher Grant
- 1839 October 8 (to Mackenzie, Alexander Slidell; Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1839 November 25 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Newport, Rhode Island)*

Perry, Christopher Raymond, 1761-1818
- 1786 May 26 (to Arnold, Welcome; South Kingston)
- 1800 February 25 (to Toussaint Louverture; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 February 25 (to Toussaint Louverture; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 7 (to Toussaint Louverture; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 11 (to Toussaint Louverture; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 13 (to Toussaint Louverture; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 13 (to Toussaint Louverture; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 13 (to Toussaint Louverture; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 13 (to Toussaint Louverture; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 15 (to Toussaint Louverture; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 16 (to Toussaint Louverture)
- 1800 March 16 (to Ritchie, Robert; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 16 (to Ritchie, Robert; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 March 19 (to Sorrel, [?]; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 April 12 (to Stoddert, Benjamin; US Frigate General Greene)
- 1800 May 7 (to Almy, James; US Frigate General Greene)

Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason, 1791-1858
- 1819 November 13 (to Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander; s.l.)
- 1836 November 24 (to Bagsdale, Thomas L.; Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1836 November 28 (to Dickerson, Mahlon; Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1840 March 9 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1857 January 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; s.l.)
- 1857 February 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Newport, Rhode Island)
- Undated (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; s.l.)

Perry, Freeman
- 1795 October 24 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; South Kingston, Rhode Island)

Perry, Matthew Calbraith, 1794-1858
- 1821 January 27 (to Hazard, Benjamin; Washington, D.C.)
- 1829 January 18 (to Hazard, Benjamin; Boston)
- 1842 May 2 (to Perry, Christopher Grant; New York Navy Yard)
- 1852 July 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; New York)
- 1855 May 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; New York)
- 3 Undated

Perry, Oliver Hazard, 1785-1819
- 1799 December 15 (to Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander; On board the General Greene, off Cape François)
- 1804 June 14 (to Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander; Dumfries, Virginia)
- 1805 September 16 (to Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander; US Schooner Nautilus, Gibraltar Bay)*
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• 1807 August 16 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Navy Yard, New York)*
• 1813 May 28 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander; at anchor off Fort George)*
• 1813 August 9 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; US Ship Lawrence)
• 1813 September 15 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Put-in Bay, Bass Island)
• 1813 (to Stevens, Thomas H.)
• 1813 (to Stevens, Thomas H.)
• 1814 February 26 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Newport, Rhode Island)*
• 1813 August 9 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; US Ship Lawrence)
• 1815 August 28 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Hampton Roads)
• 1815 December 21 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; US Frigate Java)
• 1816 January 19 (to Marshall, Samuel R.)
• 1816 February 17 (Malaga[?])
• 1816 February 22 to 1816 March 1
• 1816 March 31 (to [?]; US Frigate Java)
• 1816 October 8 (to Chauncey, Isaac; Tunis)
• 1816 or 1817
• 1817 November 12 (to Macpherson, Joseph; Newport, Rhode Island)*
• 1818 February 16 (to Decatur, Stephen; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1818 March 9 (to Decatur, Stephen; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1818 April 3 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1818 April 7 (to Decatur, Stephen; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1818 May 13 (to Bullus, John; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1818 June 18 (to Elliott, Jesse D.; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1818 August 10 (to Crowninshield, Benjamin Williams)
• 1818 September 14 (to Decatur, Stephen; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 1819 June 6 (to Hazard, Benjamin; US Ship John Adams, Annapolis)
• Undated (to Crane, William)
• Undated (to Marshall, Samuel R.; New York)
• Undated (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Newport, Rhode Island)
• 2 Undated (to unidentified)

Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr., 1815-1878
• 1841 July 17 (to Willkes, Charles; US Sloop Peacock)
• 1841 September 22 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; US Brig Porpoise, Columbia River)
• 1841 October 18 (to [?]; US Brig Oregon)*
• 1846 June 4 (to Parker, Foxall A.; Newburyport, Massachusetts)
• 1848 September 5 (to Mason, John Young; Lowell, Massachusetts)
• 1849 July 20 (to Preston, William B.; Lowell, Massachusetts)

Perry, Sarah Wallace
• 1839 November 18; November 21 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; New London, Connecticut)
• 1840 February 19 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; New London, Connecticut)
• 1840 March 27 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; New London, Connecticut)
• Undated (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; New London, Connecticut)
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Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander
- 1817 September 24 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1817 November 2 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; Newport, Rhode Island)

Philadelphia. Citizens
- 1814 February 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

Philadelphia. Common Council
- 1813 November 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

Pickett, J. C. (James Chamberlayne), 1793-1872
- 1836 November 17 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Treasury Department)

Pierret, Col.
- 1800 March (to Perry, Christopher Raymond)

Piper, F.
- 1859 August 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Boston)

Polk, James K. (James Knox), 1795-1849
- 1847 March 30 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond Jr.; Washington, D.C.)

Porter, David, 1780-1843
- 1815 March 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Chester, Pennsylvania)
- 1815 July 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 December 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1818 September 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)

Porter, John
- 1815 June 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Boxer)
- 1815 July 16 (to [?]; US Brig Boxer)
- 1815 July 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Boxer)
- 1815 December 1 (to [?]; US Brig Boxer)
- 1815 December 3 (to Crowninshield, Benjamin Williams; US Brig Boxer)
- 1815 December 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1815 December 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Boxer)*
- 1815 December 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Boxer)
- 1815 December 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Boxer)
- 1815 December 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Boxer)

Powell, Jane
- Undated (Boston)

Powers, Henry J.
- 1815 September 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Clermont)
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Preston, William Ballard, 1805-1862
- 1849 July 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)
- 1849 July 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)

Quincy, Josiah, 1802-1882 [?]
- 1841 September 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Cambridge)

R., A. M.
- 1853 June 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Providence, Rhode Island)

Ragsdale, Thomas L.
- 1836 November 9 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Washington, D.C.)

Ramsay, William (see joint letter with William Salter)

Randolph, John, 1773-1833
- 1820 February 24 (to Gales & Seaton)

Randolph, Richard K. (Richard Kidder), 1781-1849
- 1818 March 24 (to Decatur, Stephen; Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1818 March 31 (to Decatur, Stephen; Newport, Rhode Island)

Read, George C. (George Campbell), 1787-1862
- 1814 December 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)*
- 1815 March 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Warren, Rhode Island)
- 1815 May 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Chippewa, New York)
- 1817 March 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1817 April 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- Undated (to Homans, Benjamin; s.l.)

Reed, William, 1776-1837
- 1814 November 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)*

Rhode Island. Legislature
- 1818 June 13
- 1818 June 13
- 1819 October (Providence, Rhode Island)

Rice, Harvey, 1800-1891
- 1860 November 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Cleveland, Ohio)

Richards, Mark
- 1813 November 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

Ridgely, Charles G.
- 1833 June 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; New York)
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Riomede
- 1817 January 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Cadiz)
- 1817 January 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Cadiz)

Ritchie, Robert
- 1800 March 13 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Port Republican)*
- 1800 March 13 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Port Republican)*
- 1800 March 13 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Port Republican)

Robinson, V.
- Undated (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; s.l.)

Rodgers, George W. (see also joint letter with William Crane)
- 1815 December 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Sloop Peacock)
- 1815 December 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Sloop Peacock)

Rodgers, John, 1773-1838
- 1809 August 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Constitution)
- 1810 August 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate President, Hampton Roads)*
- 1810 August 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate President, Hampton Roads)*
- 1810 December 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate, President, New London)*
- 1811 January 17 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate, President, New London)*
- 1811 March 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate, President, New London)*
- 1815 January 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1815 April 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 May 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 June 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 June 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 June 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 June 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 June 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 July 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 July 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 July 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 July 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 July 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 July 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 July 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 July 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 August 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 August 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1815 August 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 August 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 August 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 August 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
- 1815 September 15 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 December 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
- 1815 December 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
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• 1815 December 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
• 1816 January 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1816 March 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1817 January 27 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1817 May 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Commissioners Office)
• 1817 September 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1820 January 11 (to Champlin, Christopher Grant; Washington, D.C)

Rodman, Samuel, 1753-1835
• 1814 July 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New Bedford)*

Rogers, William J.
• 1818 July 2 (to Randolph, Richard; Boston)

Rogers, William Sanford, 1786-1872
• 1812 November 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1812 November 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1812 November 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1812 December 2 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1812 December 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)
• 1812 December 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1812 December 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1813 February 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Georgetown)
• 1817 March 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)
• 1827 February 9 (to Vernon, William H.; Boston)

Romaine, Samuel B. (Samuel Bower), 1789-1861
• 1818 October 31 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Russell, George R.
• 1818 May 2 (to Elliott, Jesse D.)

Salter, William joint letter with
Ramsay, William, and
Ogden, Henry
• 1819 August 31 (to Claxton, Alexander; US Ship John Adams, Trinidad)*

Sarrachaga, Miguel
• 1816 December 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)*

Savannah, Common Council
• 1813 October 22 (to [?]; Savannah, Georgia)

Scudder, John
• 1813 October 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Selfridge, Thomas O. (Thomas Oliver), -1816
• 1813 November 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)*
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Shaw, John, 1773-1823
- 1816 March 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Frigate United States)
- 1816 April 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Frigate United States)
- 1816 July 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Frigate United States)
- 1817 January 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Port Mahon)

Shelby, Isaac, 1750-1826
- 1816 April 21 (to Harrison, William Henry; Frankfort, Kentucky)

Sinclair, William
- 1840 March 2 (to Perry, Matthew Calbraith; US Ship Ohio, Port Mahon)

Smith, Benjamin
- 1807 March 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Chesapeake, Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.)*

Smith, Charles
- 1815 November (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Smith, John
- 1813 December 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

Smith, Jos. E., Edwards, John, Magrath, Humphrey, Barton, Robert, Webster, Nelson, and Brevoort, Henry B.
- 1813 September 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Niagara)
- 1813 September 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Niagara)

Smith, Robert, 1757-1842
- 1803 November 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)
- 1804 April 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1807 February 19 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1807 April 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1807 July 6 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1808 January 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*
- 1808 May 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)*

Smith, Samuel, 1752-1839
- 1816 July 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Society of Cincinnati. New York (State)
- 1813 October 21 (New York)
Sorrel, [?]
- 1800 March 17 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Jacmel, Santo Domingo)
- 1800 March 27 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Jacmel, Santo Domingo)

South Carolina. Legislature
- 1819 December 13 (Columbia, South Carolina)
- 1820 January 15 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Charleston, South Carolina)
- 1820 January 15 (to Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander; Charleston, South Carolina)

Southard, S. Simmons
- 1824 February 9 (to Hamilton, James; Tarborough, North Carolina)

Southard, Samuel L. (Samuel Lewis), 1787-1842
- 1826 August 24 (to Hamilton, James Jr.; Washington, D.C.)
- 1826 October 17 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Navy Department)
- 1826 October 17 (to Perry, Sarah Wallace Alexander; Navy Department)
- 1829 February 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)

Spence, Robert Traill, 1785?-1826
- 1815 July (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1815 November 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)
- 1815 December (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Sprague, Horatio
- 1816 August 9 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Gibraltar)

Stevens, Edward
- 1799 October 11 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Cape François, Santo Domingo)
- 1799 December 3 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Cape François, Santo Domingo)

Stevens, Thomas Holdup, 1795-1841 (see also joint letters with Joseph Macpherson)
- 1818 June 18 (Newport, Rhode Island)

Stewart, Charles
- 1815 September 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

Stewart, John
- 1815 September 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Stewart, Walter
- 1814 December 14 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Schooner Conquest, Sackets Harbor)*

Stiles, George, 1760-1819
- 1815 August 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Stockton, George
- 1813 September 5 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Brig Niagara)
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Stoddert, Benjamin, 1751-1813
- 1798 September 28 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Navy Department)
- 1799 August 29 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Navy Department)
- 1800 May 13 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Navy Department)
- 1800 July 14 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Navy Department)

Stuart, Philip
- 1814 September 7 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Head Quarters, Indian Head)*

Taylor, Dugomier
- 1816 July 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Taylor, William V. (see also joint letter with Joseph Macpherson)
- 1818 June 23
- 2 Undated (to unidentified)

Taylor, William joint letter with
Heath, John, and
Howle, Parke G.
- 1816 August 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Thompson, Alexander
- 1816 May 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Thompson, Henry
- 1815 July 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)

Thompson, Smith, 1768-1843
- 1819 March 29 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)*
- 1819 April 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)*
- 1819 April 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1819 May 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)*
- 1819 May 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)*

Thornton, William
- 1819 October 1 (to Champlin, Christopher Grant; Washington, D.C.)

Todd, John N.
- 1815 November 29

Toussaint, L'Ouverture, Pierre Dominique, 1743-1803
- 1800 March 3 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Jacmel, Santo Domingo)
- 1800 March 3 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Jacmel, Santo Domingo)
- 1800 March 11 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Jacmel, Santo Domingo)
- 1800 March 14 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Pasquet, Haiti)
- 1800 March 24 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Jacmel, Santo Domingo)
- 1800 March 24 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Jacmel, Santo Domingo)
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Trenchard, Edmund, 1784-1824
- 1815 July 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1815 August 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)
- 1815 August 24 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Truxillo, Rafael
- 1816 February 21 (to Kirkpatrick, William)

Turner, Daniel, 1794?-1850 (see also joint letters with Joseph Macpherson)
- 1813 June 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 June 16 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 June 18 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 July 28 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Sloop of War Lawrence, Erie)
- 1813 September 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Caledonia)
- 1813 September 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Caledonia)
- 1813 October 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
- 1813 December 30 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Lawrence)
- 1814 March 25 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Lawrence)
- 1817 April 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)
- 1818 July 2 (Newport, Rhode Island)
- 1819 August 28 (to Hazard, Benjamin; US Schooner Nonsuch, Port of Spain, Trinidad)*

Turner, Henry E. (see joint letter with Thomas Handy)

Turner, Henry E. joint letter with
Wood, Oliver W. W.
- 1815 August 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Java)

Turner, Thomas, -1816
- 1815 May 22 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Navy Department)

United States. Department of State
- 3 Undated (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)

United States Military Philosophical Society
- 1813 September 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)

United States Naval Lyceum
- 1837 February 8 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; New York)

Upshur, A. P. (Abel Parker), 1790-1844
- 1843 January 12 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)
- 1843 April 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)

Utica (N.Y.). Committee of Citizens
- 1813 November 3 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Utica, New York)
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Val de Savoya, Prince of
  • Undated (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; s.l.)

Van Buren, Martin, 1782-1862
  • 1838 July 11 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Washington, D.C.)

Varick, Richard, 1753-1831
  • 1813 November 1 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)

Vinton, Francis, 1809-1872
  • 1858 March 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Brooklyn Heights)
  • Undated (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; s.l.)

Waldo, Samuel Lovett, 1783-1861
  • 1813 September 27 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; New York)

Walker, William
  • 1815 July 26 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard)

Wall, Anna
  • 1815 September 20 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Wickford, Rhode Island)

Wallace, John C.
  • 1815 July 23 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Erie, [Pennsylvania])
  • 1818 July 30 (to Crowninshield, Benjamin Williams; Erie)

Waln, Jacob S., 1776-1850
  • 1816 July 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Cadiz)

Warren, Jane
  • 1828 October 28 (to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason)

Warrington, L. (Lewis), 1782-1851
  • 1815 December 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Frigate Guerriere)

Washburn, E.
  • 1854 November 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Hartford, Connecticut)

Watson, Joseph, -1831
  • 1816 November 13 (to Lorry, James; Gibraltar Bay)
  • 1816 November 13 (to Matthews, Michael; Howard, Samuel; Putry, James; Maran, Francis; Taylor, William; Johnson, Benjamin; Dunn, William; Osgood, Samuel; Gibraltar Bay)
  • 1816 November 13 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Ship Washington)

Webster, Nelson (see also joint letter with Jos. E. Smith)
  • 1813 October 21 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; US Brig Niagara, Erie)
  • 1814 August 19 (New York)
  • 1814 August 19 (New York)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Correspondence Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wedderstrandt, P. C.</td>
<td>1815 November 30</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Baltimore)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetmore, Samuel</td>
<td>1815 February 8</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Middletown, Connecticut)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whaley, T.</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wharton, F. H.</td>
<td>1815 August 9</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Washington, D.C.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wharton, Robert</td>
<td>1815 September 22</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Philadelphia)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheaton, Seth</td>
<td>1821 August 14</td>
<td>(to Perry, Elizabeth C. Mason; Providence, Rhode Island)*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelwright, John H.</td>
<td>1818 April 24</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, B.</td>
<td>1818 March 25</td>
<td>(to Randolph, [Richard K?]; Providence, Rhode Island)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting, Henry</td>
<td>1846 January 29</td>
<td>(to Vinton, Francis; New York)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiesenthale, T. V.</td>
<td>1817 April 10</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Boston)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Thomas</td>
<td>1818 July 30</td>
<td>(to Crowninshield, Benjamin Williams; Erie)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, William</td>
<td>1815 October 9</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Alexandria)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishart &amp; Co.</td>
<td>1813 December 17</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; New York)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolcott, Oliver, 1760-1833</td>
<td>1798 June 9</td>
<td>(to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Treasury Dept.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Eleazer Derby</td>
<td>1813 September 12</td>
<td>(to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Camp on the Peninsula)*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Oliver W. W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>(see joint letters with Thomas Handy and with Henry E. Turner)</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Woodbury, Levi, 1789-1851
- 1832 December 10 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard, Jr.; Navy Department)

Woodward, Josiah
- 1815 December 4 (to Perry, Oliver Hazard; Newport, Rhode Island)

Woolsey, Melancthon T. (see joint letter with Crane, William M.)

Yznardi, Josef
- 1799 July 3 (to Perry, Christopher Raymond; Havana)

Unidentified Writers (to unidentified)
- 1813 July 22 (Erie, [Pennsylvania])*
- 1813 December 16
- After 1816 April 7
- 1816 May 14*
- 1816*
- 1826
- 1864 April 19 (National Sailor's Fair, Boston)
- 6 Undated
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